
Digital Password Combination Lock Zinc Alloy Push Button Security Code Mechanical Keyless Door Lock

 

We are a professional safe and lock manufacturer in China makes various serious of 

hotel  lock,home  office  lock,commercial  lock,hotel  safe,home  safe,gun  safe,deposit  safe,commerical  safe  etc.  with
functions  of  fingerprint,password,

rfid card,App.to meet different demands from our customers.All of our safes and locks are sold to more than twenty
countries and areas.

 

 

model:LY-PL2019

material: zinc alloy

lock size:14.2*4.1*2.3cm

packing size:16.5*11*6.5cm

weight:1.04/1.13kgs

buttons:14pcs

 

1,This kind of mechanical digital door lock is our unique product.
2,No need to dispatch the lock to change the password,the user can change it freely directly
3,Key is unnecessary,the user can open the door with password when outside of the door.
4,Power is unnecessary
5,The password can be 1 to 11 digit,safe and reliable
6,The latch of lock with the function of anti-theft(security)
6,Lock  for  glass  door,there's   difference  between  left-open  and  right-open,and  no  difference  on  other
items.

 

FAQ:

Are you a factory or trade company?

We are a professional factory

 

Can we visit your facility?

Yes you are welcome to visit us.

 

Can we put our logo on your products?

Yes,OEM and ODM is acceptable.



 

What is your MOQ?

1 piece.

 

What is your leading time?

It is around 2 days to 15 days normally.

 

Can we mix up different models to an order?

Yes it is available.

FAQ:
1.How does the lock get powered and how long can it last?
The lock is powered with 4 AA batteries,use 4pcs new brand battery can open more than
10,000 times.
2.What should do when battery runs out?
The lock will beep to prompt when power is low voltage,please change the battery when it
alarms. You can still use the card open about 200 times when it prompt. If the battery is not
work,you can use backup key to open the door.
3.How to open the lock if the card is not work or there is something wrong with the electronic
part?
Each lock are equipped with 2 mechanical keys,you can open door with those keys.
4.If logo print is available?
Yes,we can print your logo on the lock and also OEM,ODM service are welcome.
5.What's the MOQ and if can send sample to have a test?
Moq is 1 piece. And you can order a sample to test. Sample demo kit will be charged.
6.What 's the door thickness required for those mortise?
We have mortise which sutiable for 35 to 55mm thickness door. If your door is out or this
range,it needs to be customed.
7.Your software is free and easy to use?
Our software is free and we have manual to guide you how to use it.
8.What's the delivery time?
Sample within 3 days,quantity order takes about 5 to 15 days.
9.Is your factory is experienced in this field?
We have more than 16 years experience in this field.
Our wholesales market covers both domestic and overseas. One of our electronic lock brands
covers over 30% of china massage locker lock market and our export share takes up over
85% of our annual avenue.And our marketing network spreads worldwide such as Mid-East,
Southeast Asia, Russia, America and some of European countr
We will keep heavy investment in our research,development and innovation team to maintain
our leading position in intelligent lock industry.You are warmly welcome to visit our facility at
any time.
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